Involvement Action Items

☐ I have visited Temple's Office of Sustainability
   - Office of Sustainability website: explore a variety of resources

☐ I talk to family and/or friends about sustainability

☐ I encourage my friends to participate in the Green Living certification process

☐ I “like” and “follow” Temple Sustainability on Instagram and Twitter
   - Insta: @tusustainability
   - Twitter: @TempleEcoOwls
   - FB: @TempleEcoOwls

☐ I take time to explore my neighborhood

☐ I attend sustainability lectures, workshops, and other events.

☐ I take/have taken a sustainability-focused or sustainability-related course at Temple.
   - The Certificate in Sustainability requires 4 courses across 4 different departments in at least 3 different schools. There are dozens of approved courses that range from Sustainable Community Design in the Tyler School of Art to Tropical Marine Biology in the College of Science and Technology. Check them out!

☐ I am a member of a Green Council student org
   - Search “sustainability” on Owl Connect to find Green Council student orgs

☐ I know my Sustainability Rep, and I know how to contact them

☐ I have applied for and/or received a Student Green Grant for a sustainability project
   - Green Grant: learn more about eligibility, project requirements, and award amounts for the Green Grant

☐ I am registered to vote or have taken other efforts to engage civically in my surrounding community.
   - Register to vote in Pennsylvania
To find a student organization that is a good fit for you visit Temple University’s Owl Connect page and select “Sustainability” from the categories list.

Advocacy Organizations
- Feet First Philly: Philly's Only Advocacy Group Dedicated To Pedestrian Rights
- Become a PHS Tree Tender!